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appreciate
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'
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In The Interest of Settler
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uo.
continue to be of record making
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t
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on fore
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t... I
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ular.
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"rUk Ready!"
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Uto bill repealing the limb r The UenubÜcan members of National Sewinij Machine Ci
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hue Um the Pacific
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into
thence
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with the Jasper Jfc Kastern. thus
completing a through line to the
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Military Encampment.
Tho program mapped out by the
grncrul BtafT fur tho mohlllzatlon ot
tho troops nt a number of rumps n
the Unltoil States (luring tho milliliter
months contemplates that ramp will
lx tHiiilillHhcd at Kort I). A. KushoII,
Wyoming; Koit Illlcy, Kansas; Anierl-raLake, Washington, and Fort Clark.
Texas. The chiefs of (lie special stnft
rorps have been advised uf tho
Hiimtner plans, that details tuny
he worked out pending congressional
provision for tho encampments.

Many Children are Sickly.

used by Mot herd ray, a nurso in Ctiildreua
Home, New York, rare
)is- ache, Ktomncli Troubles, Teething
lb-ad-

"Empire of Morocco
a Tribal Collection

n

pro-pose- d

If marlages are made in heavi n it
Is evident on the lace of the ret urna
that divorce s are arranged in tho other

Fiuxk

Others only have rocourso to the good
offices of this worthy when starting
on a raiding expedition, and for an
day he prays to heaven that tho
expedition may bo successful; If rich
captures aro made, he Is paid generously, but if tho raiders i. 'nni without
plunder ho Is considered a bad
nnd loses hl-- t praetice. Some
trilics regard all sellers of prayers and
benedictions ns frauds, and are reputed to havo neither Cod nor Sultin,
nnd to recognize, no pow. t but that of
e

mir-abou- t,

y

Kmpty heads coutaln a lot of
leus Information.

hint

In tho bund
m a tionnut.
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worth

$2, or

To próvido for Good Health throughout
tho term ot a long life, tuko Gartlold Tea,
It insures a natural
Nuture's ineilU-liio- ;
action of tho liver, kidneys, stomach and
bowels and keeps tho blixnl puro. Send for
suniplo. Citrtleld Tea Co., UroeVlyo, N. Y.
Muutlou this paper.
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It w Tilth r ont pleasure vrt publish
the following1 letters, as they convino-ingl- y
prove tho claim wo have so miiny
limes uiado in our columna that Mrs.
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IKr becond letter:
Mrs. liukhnint
" V' U will
my condition when I
lust wrote you, nud Unit the
un I
miit have mi oH.rnti..n or I eunld not livo.
I roivlved your kind letter nnd followed vmr
very
nd
mi l nin now entirely
Wi ll. A my
iiiS á
in so scri un t
luiriieli-th'it'- l
nm eon I. 1 know that I
ii"t only my health but. my lite to I.v
K.
l'inl.liain's Ve. t'ible (,'i.:ii.iiud nn to your
advl'-oI can iilk mii--itie.ut na a. i..' or
I"iin, nndlwi-every su.l' ring w. Hum
would
tliU letter inid
wlmt you
Mrs, ,mrv I ihnniiek, ..'t h
can do for tliein
and
Capitol Strivts, VVwhiiiüton, D. C.
How
it was for Mrs. D'.tiimielt to
write to Mrs. Piiikliain at Lynn, Mush.,
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The cnnrniitis crnps on ear food farms
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to
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Basha's Palace.

s
nnd the w..n!
and reociie the
I'miL-iiI'no'i
lliuiil b- nnd we add n iiul;.i.-- nf
nabic,
nii.g
the ni"t
ti'aUtil'ul illitiil.il llnwi'f.
John A. S.d'-- Sud Co., I.mk Drawer
ruii-lio-

lu-i-- .

ly pillaged by the nomads, there are
villages and
hnmh-uherc one

breathes the air of comfort and sees
evldeiicis of prosperity and even riches. In these privileged spots the people live very much as In other countries; táey buy and sell, they have
their friends und enemies and enjoy
many legitímalo pleasures as well as
some forbidden ones; they Joke, gossip
and marry. A Moor who has pride
does not wish to marry any but a girl
of good family; the Chlenk who has
an avaricious heart wishes her to be
rich, while the
Hartanl
desires n white bride; the fairer she
Is the more pleased Is he. Happy also
Is the Inhnbltant of tho oases of tho
Sahara fortunnto enough to have a
cow, nnd also able to drink as much
tea ns he wishes, to put meat In bis
cons couss and to replace the usual
thin soup with hot cakes and ilatf
honey.
"In the districts where the Knld i I
odious or the nomads Insupportable,
where the alarms are routlnunl and
the morrow uncertain, the people become hnrdened to their wrongs by constant sutTerlng, ami sometimes they
disarm unhnppiiiess by their patience,
as a donkey, with a galled bark and
flanks raw from blows, forgets his
sores In entina the thistles that he
finds by the wayside.
The African
demands of life only that wbli h It
gives him; he Is resigned to misfortunes nnd does not try to form his
destiny; he allows himself to he conducted by fate and sives himself tho
fatlgno of nib Ttion." Los Angeles
Times.
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DOCTOR

USED

HEROIC

REMEDY.

Risked

Death from Heart Disease.
But Cured Hiccoughs.
The late Dr. (laics n. Hullnrd. for

more than n generation tho leading
physician nt St. Johnsbury, Vt did
not always rely upon drugs for n cure.
He was of fine presence and heroic
proportions, and was a very picturesque user of profane lnngungo when
occasion made it expedient.
llclng called one night In the dead
of winter to the bedside of a farmer
who had been suffering from an incessant uttark of hiccoughs for three
"lays, and was near death, he wrapped
himself up in his fur coat, pulled his
fur hat down over his face, leaving bm
little visible besides his eyes nnd his
whiskers, and hutrledly drove away.
Ho did not stop for preliminaries
but entered the house nnd without n
word passed Into the sick room.
the Invalid knew he was there he
Jumped on the bed. grabbed him by
the throat, nnd. raising him from his
pillow by the neck, exclaimed: "D n
you! I want you!"
Tho mnn not only survived heart
disease, but never hiccoughed again.

former, on his voyage, has seen steamboats and railways, tho cities of AlexLetters of Chinese Martyr.
andria, Tunis and Algiers, all beautiful
The Rev. James Walsh, diocese dU
and Improved by the Christians, and
on the road ho boa cast away a num- tector of the Society for the Propagation of the Kalth in Iloston, has put In
ber of his prejudices.
.
"Certain curious superstitions are book form the letters of Father
the niatlyr who suffered death In
met with everywhere. When a river
dries up, a sheep Is sacrificed to cause China. The proceeds from "A Modtho water to flow again. Many tribes ern Martyr" will, like all Father
have their fields and the dato palms Walsh's endeavor, bo devoted to the
blessed by a holy man (marabout). society ho represents.
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nnd how little It cost her a two-ceamp. Yet lmw valuable was the reply I
As Mrs. Tiiinmk-says it savt-i- her life.
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otTcrs ailing women helpful aUvice.
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Worth Knowing
Allcock's are the original and only
pciuilne porous plasters; all other
porous plusters are Imitations.
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I.MP0rNTA.1T TO MARRIED
'

AUdrunS Alien S. Oluialed, Lo Ruy, M. Y.
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Shaka lata Yonr Shoes
,
n powder. It euros painAllen's
ful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing
nails. It's tho greatest comfort discovery
of tho age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cura for sweating feet, bold by
all Druggists, 8.V. Trial puckugo I'HEK.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Lo Ruy, M. Y.
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While a man may be capable of loving two wiiim n nt a time, If ho Is
he will not attempt it.

n.it

Tliwul mi I '.,lilu t,t,,1

place.

Biography of Diaz.
Now that tho nttonllon of tho world
Mrs. Alex. Tweedle will shortly lssuo
n Ufo of 1'resldent Diaz from material has bc(n called onco moro to .Morocco
supplied by the Mexican ruler.
by tho conference nt Algeelraa and tho
events which gnvo occasion for this
conference, It may bo Interesting to
NERVOUS
DYSPEPSIA
read tho following translation from
the writings of 0. Valbort, a French
A Desperately Serloua Case Cured by traveler, who has made a close study
Dr. William1 Pink Pilla.
of Morocco und Its people:
Ttronfflit to tho very vrrRc of starva"In tho
Moroccan eniplro
tion by tho rejection of all nourishment, where two languages are spoken, the
licr vitality utmost destroyed, tho re- Arabic and tho Taniazlst, there is
covery of Mrs. J. A. Wyatt, of No. mi) neither unity of government nor unity
Seventh street, Dei Moines, Iowa, of race, and among tho tribes of the
seemed hopeless. Her pliysiciaus utterly same race thero Is a singular variety
failed to reach tho seat of the ilifHt-ulfof morals and usages. In tho Atlas
and death must have resulted if she had mountains and In the valleys of the
Hot pursued an independent roursu sugOucd lira and tho Oued Zlz, one sees
gested by her sister's experience,
many veritable old feudal castles built
Mrs. Wyatt says : " I had pain in tho
( clay nnd Hanked with towers on the
region of tho heart, palpitation and four angles. These buildings, named
shortness of breath so t lint I could not tlrremls, are fort lied storehouses,
walk very fast. My head ached very where the village stores Its grain, a
badly and I was seized with Vomiting particular placo being reserved for
sjH'lls whenever I took any food. A
cm h villater, who keeps a key. In
was called who pronounced tho other regions there are no castles, bit:
trouble gastrin, but ho gavo mo no reHie common storehouse Is a qutidran-ilief. Then I tried u second doctor withenclosed by walls and cactus
',y this time I had becouio
out hem-fithedges, called nyadlr. where the tribe
very weak. I could not keep the most collects the crops and keeps thcui sheldelicate biot h on my stomach, and at tered from pillagers.
the cud of a month I was seat ly inoro
than skin and buiiu ami wu.i really starvCustoms Vary Greatly.
ing to death.
"The policial Institutions vary like
"Then I recalled how much benefit my
sister had got. from Dr. Williams l'ink the social customs. North of the Atlas range each tribe manages ;ts nf
J 'ills nud decided to tako them in placo
of tho doctor's mcdieiuo. It roed a fairs separately and lives under an abviu decision fur tliey helped in o as solutely democratic mode of governnothing eUu had done. Soon I could ment; rmw of them have 'kanonns' or
take weak tea and crackers and steadily codes of law, nnd
others have not any,
more nourishment. In two weeks I was
ablo to leave my bed. Dr. Williams' but all tiro governed by assemblies
l'ink l'ills were, tho only thing that where each family has its representa
checked the voiiiitiugaud ass.sni as that tlvo. Thero Is no real executive powwnsstoped my other dillieulties left me. er, and, moreover, the assembly occuI have a vigorous uppetito now and am pies itself only with general affairs,
able to attend to all tho duties of my leaving each Individual free to regumine. I praiso Dr. Williams' l'ink Tills late his quarrels with tho rifle. Hire
for Tule IViyletoull my friends becaiMi politics aro reduced to
the art of orI am thoroughly convinced of their ganizing anarchy.
merit."
"South of the Atlas some tribes are
I )r. Williams' Tink Pills aro aold by all
druggists ami by tho Dr Williams Med- governed by hereditary sheiks, but
these dictators are not exacting; their
icino Co., Schenectady, N.Y.
subjects are required merely to assist
In tho wars, to pay a slight tax and not
Pavamente of Straw.
'
to pillage too much between themSome tn iii- urn-elof Warsaw, Poland, are paved with straw pressed Into selves; in other matters they may do
blivki and made hard enough to bo ns they please. Other tribes, iiko those
of tho north, havo assemblies, but they
used for this purpose.
Intrust the executive power to a sheik
elected for one year. From place to
WORST FORM OF ECZEMA.
place, one finds In Morocco, In tho embryonic state, every form of governBlack Splotchea All Over FaceAffment Invented by mnn, but In whatected Parte Now Clear as Ever-Cu- red
ever fashion the Moorish tribes are
by the Cuticura Remegoverned, to wage cruel warfare Is a
dias.
habit common to nil. The stationary
"About four years ago I was afflict tribes fight with tho stationary tribes
en with black plotohog all over my about questions concerning tho waler
face and a few covering my body, courses nnd canals; the nomads fight
which product a severe itchlnn Irri- with tho nomads to avenge tho Injurtation, and which caused me a great ies of their proteges and dependents;
(teal of annoyanco and suffering, to the endonarlos and the nomads tight
sin h an extent that I was forced to each other, the former to keep what
rail In two of tho leading physicians they have, the latter to tako it from
of my town. Alter a thorough exami- the.
na! ion of tho dreaded complaint they
announced It to bo skin cc.enia In Its Fear Coming of Conqueror.
worst form. They t tented me for the
"Morocco has often been representsame for tho length of ono year, but ed ns tho most fanatical of all Mohammedan countries, nnd while It Is true
tho treatment did me no good.
my husband purchased a set of Unit the Moors wish to close the gates
tho Cuticura Remedies, and after to their country to nil foreigners, this
i;slng tho contents of tho first bottle Is more from fenr of spies than honor
of Cuticura Resolvent In connection of the infidel, nnd they dread more the
with the Cuticura Soap and Ointment, conqueror than they hate tho Christhe breaking out entirely stopped. I tian. Thero are many Moors who
continued tho use of tho Cuticura have made the pilgrimage to Mecca;
Remedies for six months, nnd after these are called 'hadjl,' and contrary
that every splotch was entirely gone to the general opinion tho hadjl Is
and tho affected parts were left as more tolerant than his brothers who
dear ns ever. Tho Cuticura Reme- ttave remained nt homo nnd havo nevdies not only cured me of that dread-lu- l er kissed the sacred stone, for tho
disease, eczema, hut other complicated troubles as well.
I.lzle E.
Sledge. &40 Junes Ave., Sclma, Ala.
euim(utj
m
Oct. 23, 1905."
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NeedBarn Has All Accommodation
ed on Ordinary Farm,
Would you give a plan for a barn
that will provide accommodation for
twelve horses? A granary for 1,000
bushels oats Is to bo on the samo
floor, and a loft for hay Is required.

MEXICO.

i

After ail why uro artificial Inmb
mineo
fhiips liny worse t limi iiiiK--

-- at-

ni

pie?

r

6

1

am

OATS.

AND

HAY
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Novel Fire Truck.
The majority of modern buildings,
d'l'zcS pronounces I''!1' ft
and facsail llirl - which rhymes appropriately especially office- liuildiiigs
tories, nre fireproof, tind In rase of
with squirt.
(Ire there Is nlwiiv great danger, and
China is geiting civilized fast. It Is frequently tho.o who are in the build-Inalready beginning to plrk quarrel
do not have time to escape by the
regular exits. It Is then that the fire
with ol her nations.
iruck Illustrated here, the Invention of
Korea asks a Joint protectorate of i Missouri man. wouiii no or immense
Thin proves that value In saving lives. Although comthi' gnat powers.
tsho needs a conservator.
plicated in const met Ion, It can be
transporatod from placo to
The Holy l.aml Is to be lighted by place for the purpose of gaining;
fleet rle as will as Israelites, under a
to the upper stories and the roof
confession from the Sultan.
if the building, In order to facilitate
!he escape of occupants. At one onil
Is salil to have ?t the truck Is a collapsible tower,
Allee Kooscvelt
twenty-sevehats. bul we'll bet she formed of a number of telescopic
will insist upon having a new one for
which can be elevated or
Easter.
d to position by compressed nlr.
When the sections have been elevated
Still, as a concrete ami Impressive ihey are locked In this position and
warning to overcapitalized American iiiiomatloally released by reducing: the
wniih n 11x111 lioiii may servo a useful ilr pressure. Connected with the tow
plli pi SC.
er are supporting nrtns, upon which
ire mounted a pair of llfi saving bas
There Is a t ulfT war In the Balkans. kets or cars. These baskets can be
A emit imp; m eiiieiit. at all events, on ndju-to- d
to any position a tul swung
the other kind of war that section Is near the window or oilier portion of
n
s burning building, the occupants
famous for.
terlng the baskets and being trans
It will aMonlsh fviryhiuly to learn ported In safety to the ground. An
from a Philadelphia paper, that
additional advantage Is the fact that
is the most religious city on he tow i r can be Inclined at any angle
this continent."
with respect to the truck. The tower
IllICllCSS

The accompanying plan
to meet tho requirements.

Is
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Ashes of Napoleon
in Splendid Tomb

designed

It is iuxiib,

(Special Correspondence.)

s

s

í

stone sarcophagus for It needs none.
The observer feels more as he looks
upon It, than could be expressed In
any words chiseled In stone by the
hand of man. Hut all about, In the
mosaic floor. In the sculptured walls,
In the figures of victory repeated before the twelve pillars sustalnluu the
main floor, In the stands of moldorlng
battle flags between them; In every
dot irntlon, and every arrangement of
the place of rest, are reflected the
greatness of tho Illustrious dead. In
tho pavement are the names of his
Outside of them,
great battles.
around the dead, like a circle, Is
wrought In dark marbles a great
wreath of bay. Beyond radiate the
points of a sun of glory. All Is effective, all artistic, all nicely calculated
to boar In upon the mind of the ob
server the glories of France, nnd of
Its alien king maker, and onellme
Corslcan corporal, whom none could
understand, and whose life story Is
one of the greut human mysteries of
all time.
Turning from tho tomb of the conqueror of Kuropo, filled with he knows
not what conflicting thoughts on the
puzzle of human life and glory, the
traveler goe to the museum of Invalides, near by, and there sees the
cockrd hat and gray coat once worn
by NaHileon, mi l the dressing gown
of his St. Helena captivity. They nr
Just as he laid them aside, barring
the natural process of slow return to
the dust, nnd they are more eloquent
of the personality of the man than all
the books ever written about him, or
all the pictures of him ever painted.

desire that my ashen shall ropos on
the bunk of the Seine, in the nililst uf the
French people, whom I loved so well.
1

i

I

B

Front Etevatl'.v..
foot posts. At the left of
driveway Is horse stable and feed
alley. To the right of driveway Is
a grnnnry and store room. Granary Is
13'8 "x24 nnd will hold l.OoO bushels of
grain.
The stables nnd granary
should bo 8 feel high. If more room
Is required In the loft the posts might
be made 18 or Co feet high and would

and lias

14

1

4u

0l

--

C3

MIO

5

"1'lul-a.lelp.il- a

Floor Plan.
not add a great ileal to tno cobi or
barn. This barn could be put up with

Sea railroad Is open,
The Nile-Reand we may expect to get our gum
arable and bedouin bugs at u more

out using anything larger than

This Blmple sentence Is inscribed
over the door lending; to the sunken
circular spaco tinder the dome of the
Invalides In Taris, wherein rests, In
a sarcophagus of red Finnish granite,
the mortal remains of Napoleon Humillarlo. It Is from the will of the greatest military genius of the age, the last
earthly request of a broken man, pining to his death In the shadow of his
former greatness, on a bare, windswept Island, guarded by his runner
enemies.
A generation was to pass between
tho death of Napoleon and the honoring of his ashes by their removal to
Burls, to be laid at last by the banks
of the Seine. When, In 1 S4 1, the bitterness of Napoleon's nets and final
overthrow had died somewhat from
official minds, while the dying house
of Ilourbon was yet, for a time. In
power, the ashes of the great Corslran
were brought to France by the Prince
do Jolnvllle and were deposited In the
splendid tomb prepared for It In the
home tho state provides.
Most Impressive Tomb.

2x10.

Though tardy her recognition given
memory of tho great man who
the
nasonable figure.
for twenty years so swayed her destinies, France made amends by giv
Why do autobubblors go to Florida
ing Napoleon one of the most Impres
to prove that you can ramble at a rate
tombs In the world. I'nllke most
sive
dodge
who
We
of two miles a minute.
tombs, it Is elaborate In plan,
historic
them know it already.
decoration and coloring, presenting an
almost theatrical aspect; yet It Is proIn spite of the n'armlsts, It Is worth
foundly Impressive.
remembering that no monopoly has
On entering the portal to the tomb
ever succeeded yet In cornering the
house, under the dome of the InvalSkyscrapers Are Not New.
visible supply of ocean.
of
material for a ides, the pilgrim Is at onco struck by
1. The amount
We aro accustomed to regard th
building 3ti feet by f.O feet wall 2 feet what appears to be an unnatural, al- skyscraper as a purely modern Idea, a
The American girl who deliberately
high and one foot thick would be a it most uncanny quality lu the light development brought
nbout by the
a
with
encumbered
a
title
marries
bar8V4
cement,
ho
uccount
In moda
cannot
prevailing
For
time
Portland
conditions
within.
crowded
follows:
rake and a fool is entitled to no symrels, gravel, 11 yards, stone fillers 2 for this, but at last he observes that ern cities, but according to a New
pathy when the trouble comes.
yards, labor four men two Ir.ys, build
Ing walls.
Admiral Togo cables that he cannot
2. For floor for stable 1! feet by 30
...
, ,
r-- , ,
v vb
say definitely Just when he will visit
by Compressed Air.
Raited
thick, Portland
by 4 Inches
feet
the I'n'.ted States. That April proph'
yards broIt? barrels, gravel
i
ecy, is appears, was that kind of u :an be constructed of ns many sec cement
"
1
Lying flour
labor
yard,
stone
ken
t If it
',
do
ttory.
Ions as necessary to leach the
A M
4 men 1V4 days.
V
sired altitude, the sections being of
hape and graduated sizes, bo
It Is reported that King Leopold has similar
New Roof for Barn.
cleaned up $."i.iiiio.iio.i in tbo Kongo is to telescope one within the other,
I would like to have n few pointers
Klie Slate. Leopold is one of the few The motor for supplying compressed on repairing a barn H.1 ft. by Sá ft
:iir is Inclosed In the hood on the front
men who have made for. mus by
with ltl ft. posts. The frame Is good.
part of the truck.
Seme of my neighbors tell me to put
on
a top roof. Others say that a bam
Remember that den. Netn y, who
New Form of Kettle.
of
that width would make too much
captured the town of laj.iboti, Is a
It Is well known that In handling traveling when unloading r.lth a hay
will
partisan of den. .limine. This
the common form of kettle for boiling
"
c
".They it II mo to spile o or Jump
t, Nv ' '
3f
?;,,!.
help to keep you clear on S.r.ito Horn- - water the hands are often burned, dm fork.
six foot Ir.d put on
about
posts
the
.
V.v.--lngo polities.
veV-to illsp icoinclit of the cover of til
'v :
a roof vviih
rt'.th. using
keltic and escape of sieatu or from plank for post and plates. The build
Canadian orators r.ssort that the similar cause. The e of a cover for Ing
rests on piers about 1.x Inches
twentieth century belong to the I
in that
i kettle Is disadvantageous,
high.
What would be the difference
It should be added hastily the sime Is located near the handle,
in tlu height of the ridge, from the
monopoto
not
intend
necessitating the filling of the recop- ground wlih tho hip
that she does
rof the comlize il literally.
ílele at an Inctuivi ub iit portion of the mon
Wliat would be
pitch?
body. A new form t í kettle, the Incost of pulling on a roof
the
probable
Jack Loudon Is going to spend four vention of two HrooMvn Inventors,
per thousand;
22 on
with lumber
of the years with his wife on a literal) ibus away with tl.e u.--o of a cover, obshingles :i'.':. hemlock I to fll.So ceMeanworld.
tiling
trip around the
viating the likelihood of scalding the dar) per M.; wages $1.75 to $'.'.!S per
jai
while the social revolution w ill have to hands of the user and simplifying the lay.
take care of Itself.
a
central structure or the iievice.
kittle constructed In accordance with
The best way to fix the harn would
Tomb of Napoleon.
It couldn't have been that woman this invention is in form substantially
bo to put on a gambrel roof. For a
S"o
beatings
of
from
her the same ns those now in common use
with a record
hat the place Is fb.'id'-l
3.1 feet wide set purllnes su
with blue
York architect who has made a special
spouse who Invented the formula: "He mid consists of a body or receptacle, barn
8 ft. nine in. from the
friiin a clever arrangement In the study of Ihe genealogy of the tall
hardly ever beat tne; he's more like a entirely (dosed with the exception of there will be
outside of the purllne. liaise purllnes lutnttes of the dome.
Truly n pul
buildings, this form of roof tree Is old
friend than a husband."
an opening In the side, from which 11
plate. ehral Is this light, and I's
feet higher than the main
!s
rather than new.
Is
l
of
extends a spout. The latter
2 In. x il In. pieces for studding;
( ir
by lio- vb-hi Ighletu-aer',i-I'se
the
"All of the fortified cities were built
U'.
young
says
a
sty
critic,
develop
To
form.'.; ion. having at Its upper exthree thicknesses of 2 In. x in lu. cular tlepri shIoii In wbnh íes'
very high and narrow." he said. "Tho
authors should write poetry. Good ad- tremity a funnel-shapeextension of pieces for plates and three thicknesses
of a splendid a ar. m
Ih
higher the buildings the less th- clr- vice, provided tile poelry is not pub- greater capacity than the spuut. A
of 2 In. x H In. pieces fur purllne posts
h :ii il'l.i r
fiuin
w!t.d'vi
eulc'l
uiiiferc tice of the wall necessary to
loin
It
lished,
otherwise, think of what
cover Is hinged to this extension nnd
Set the studs 4 feet apart and spike hide, a Htioiig
e (",!-:llii
n
liu lose ihein, with couseiuent econolfW
might develop in the readers.
In
a
lip.
pouring
the whole used as
- of t(.e
a 2 In. x S in piece tight under the hiiiihIiIiic
my In the in.
Tl.e twl-'ier of men neceary
order to attach the spout to the body new plate to the Inside ui studs l''e itHar me lal'l
I,
gol
n
with
fur Ihe pallid
id deft use.
Still another airship is going to fv of the kettle there are employed two
2 In. x 5 In. pieces set 2 feel apart for
Hie effect l,f Ihe
lljoli It
"Sume of tho highest houses and
next er w i ok or, possibly, it Is next tubts. which not only serve as a rewill run from and iism the hl!vi-The
beams
lie
rafters.
oiiiaiin-tiiii- ,
i.t
If
we
year! or, maybe, next ccinury.
iiaimwisl streets in Tails and other
enforcement for the spout hut afford purllne posts to main plate nnd slum!
rt ii.ai kubly iltll !n'
Kmnpi an cltus
had invi nted an airship we would wait passages In t omniutilention with the
he went on to
ho well braced, all timber edgewise to
It
It
Hew
We
did.
said
M'laln, "are found in the oldest quar- before
till
spout and receptacle. The upper spout
.Make Unlo the I respite of mows.
Here King MaWer Reiti.
t'
ihose whlih forn.ed the original
allows an i sca e for the Steam gene.-ate' lint lift
roof above ih" purllnes tun third
!
on i,e
be ban
"This opens up the marriage quesIty.
Ill the kettle, the steam passing
il
Hie
dl
III
no
IIiIh way
" The population
inch i
ili' nl.ii tall i,f iionble t '
tion." says .loe Howard, in the full from the rect i tacle at a point where pilch. Iluill
of the outlying ills-- !
Hi fl
Ill
Moiloiue. and ;nei i.i, i),e ler.iial
'ilt-ltide rf his Sunday letter. "I have no it is not likely to scald the person who flolll plate to ildge Will be
of I'ailn Is for tlie most part
In
il
A
would
pilch
make III
third
n am of deep n d .'"' '
In 'I.1 sii el
desire to go Into that branch of the Is grasping the handle. The receptahoice.l in tenements, In niauy rtspects
In tins way you can pui ns mm n m.
IIIIKH hllliW, C',l H 11,1- IlllVi'ltl
subject." Was there eur a w.-worse than Ihe worst of our own. I'om- cle Is, of course, filled through
the the lop of Hi?- piales as ymi wl'h
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would
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at the St. Louis exposition, but the rest
il, at lien Franklin brought the Idea
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saw that name it made us think of the
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III. X
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I
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gentleman who made diamond studded
tiMi-lla
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t look nt
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I', fl pluulu
one think of ("nukes' tubes and
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Ü III.
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a
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mid
doubt
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Shi feel of
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Sir Henry Irvine's son, H. II. Ir
n
bit vein old son, but the affairs of
very light which to some
ti,2ou feel of mulched itblliiK
vlng, Is i inning over here in "Lights not the
l.',.t a In i,i i.i.i uzi ,,,,, M t lint I, In ibe nib,, will be managed by a
It
green
to
violet.
sblngli
M.
2t!
seems
s.
others
and
i,'.'1 d ljihi hi l,.ii..
Dul." Merely to have It recorded and
,M
ii,,.
y lilt ho reaches bis majority.
violet
and
Work, I2.', nu
I'.i Mr
out of the way once for all. we an has. Indicil. bein called
green, but, in popular opinion It Is a
nouiice that he "Lights Out" Inuii
Ddlyium Avoids War.
I' nil h'
A mini loses mote by llli'.
mixture, It makes the best complex-Iofl ar) Ht l"k (lzOzll
England, so to spi k.
For lliicciuiutcrM of a century Bel
look ghast'y "
pal nr.
,
Vl' )., ti, Ii.,. il,. I'd.
t
Mi'l
li ii ni Iiiin hud tin war.
Materials for Walls.
1. How much gravel nnd Portlnnd
cement would be required to build a
wall under a building 3(1 feet by 50
feet, wall to be one foot below the
ground one foot above the gtound and
one foot thick?
2. Give
material and cost for
foment floor in stable IS Met by 30
feet.
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DAZED WITH PAIN.

The Sufferings of a Citizen of

(Special
Prominent

Cathedral

back. Every movement caused an agonizing pain, and thu
persistency of It exhausted me, so that
for a i lino I was

Correspondcnco.)

In every

view of the city
of Cologne, on the Rhine, Is the
Cologne cathedral, the flncHt
pothlc edifico In the world, nnd, next
to St. 1'eter's
In Rome, the largest
churrh In Christendom.
The noblo towers of this grand
rnthedrul enn bo seen for miles over
the level country as Cologne Is approached In coming down the Rhine.
The river flows swiftly above the city,
between low. green bunks and past
charming little villages. As Cologne
Is approached
the features of the
town's
defenses, Its
curious old
houses, Its bridge of boats, a ml Its
railroad arch spanning the muddy
stream, nre observed one after the
other, nnd above all, rising grnnd and
undeflled, are the tall towers of the
splendid church, which stiinds on a
Blight elevation, near the river bank.
The site of Cologne cathedral, like
Hint of ninny other Christian churches
In Europe, was once occupied by Roman buildings, probably including a
temple. The foundation of a place of
Christian worship on the spot Is f
such a remote date that only legend
remain to record It.
The present
rathedral dates from 121S, and its
comí lotion was a work of the last
half of the nineteenth century, the
Inst stone having been put in place by
Emperor William 1., Oct. 15, 18S0.
More than $4 Hen.ntiu was expended on
the cathedral from 1842 to Its completion. 32 years after the laying of Its
cornerstone. This was but a fraction
of Its total cost.

legends and relics. Whether considered merely as a monumental build-ing- ,
OB
a surpassing
architectural
work, or as a Christian shrine, this
great cathedral Is worthy of a plUrlm-age- ,
and no Journey to Europe is complete that does not embrace a visit
to it.

Material Would Build City.
It Is said there Is enough stone In
Cologne, cathedral to build houses for
10,000 persons; nnd while this Is an
elastic comparison, there certainly Is
enough material In the massive pilo
to build a very respectable city. The
cathedral may be described ns a nnvo
flanked by double aisles, with transepts having single aisles. It Is 471

NO GOOD TO WARM THE HEART.

role-hrntc- tl

Olym-pia- ,

Wasli.
L. S. Corhnm, of 5 Hi East 4th St.,
Olympln, Warh., Rnys: "Six years ago
I got wet nnd took cold, ami was soon
flat in bed, suffering
tortures
vii my

finest Gothic Edifice
is Cologne

SWINGING

New Fortifications Built.
The old fortifications of the city,
dating from the Middle Ages, have
within the last decade been swept
away and new works const mot i d In
accordance with modern military principles. In connection with this work
the town Itself has been Improved
nnd extended, anil streets once dark
nnd filthy have been opened up or
otherwise Improved, but Cologt.o Is
still Irregularly built nnd large y In

the nnliiue style.
The statue of Frederick

Wi Ham
III., an ltr,p;,!!',g monument. Is a comparatively recent addition to th. attractions of the town.
Cologne is of
i
Istlan ojigln,
in Its beiilnnins being the etitef town
of the Cbll, a Herman nation. Falling under the swny of
'rlnx
Rome, that power made It a co ony,
Colonia Agrlpplna (whence the i ame
pre-Ch-

Cologne).
As early ns 870 the place was annexed to the German empire, nnd was
for centuries one of the most powerful nnd wealthy cities of the
League. Though latterly It has
declined, even now Its trade by river
nnd railway Is very great.

Han-Rentl- c

Imbibing of Chocolate Sodai a Strain
on Friendship.
"Every virtue." Raid Hartlngton.
"soonis to have Its drawbacks.
climbed up on the water wagon on inn
first of January and si replied myself
.
to the sent. The other day met
and he, also, was riding high up
1

Jim-xon-

1

dazed mid stupid. On
the advice of a friend
began using I loan's
Kidney
Pills,
and
soon not leed a clhinirn
for the better. The kidney secretions
hnd been disordered and Irregulnr,
and contained a heavy sediment, but
In a week's time the mine was clear
nnd natural again and the passnges
regular.
Gradually the aching and
foreness left my back a:d then tho
lameness. I used six boxes u; tunke
sure of a cure, and the trouble Lua

fl&O

1

never returned."

Sold by all dealers.
50 rents a
box. Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

ROCK

FIRMLY

FIXED.

Sou'h American Natural Wonder Defied Dictator of Argentine.
One of the hirang-- st
of natural
wonders of South America, Is lie
swinging rock of Tandil (I.n piedra
llovediza), says the Philadelphia Record. The stone lies about
half nn
hour's walk from the city of Tandil,
province of Murium Ayres, Argentine
Republic, upon the hldiesl summit of
a little rocky ridge. When seen from
the ravine it has the form of a giant
pyramid, while from nnoiher view It
resembles an enormous cone.
It is
twenty-onfeet long and twenty-- Iglit
feet high, and Its weight Is Judged to
be nboul 12,500 hundredweight, or
about 27 Ions. From the distance the
stone presents n peculiar aspect. It Is
so highly poised on the rocky slope
that It seems us If we were watching
a stone roll down the hill and resting
for a second upon n very small base.
Hut when we approach this swinging
rock we are astonished by a new
wonder. We can set the stone In million by merely pushing It with the
Very often the traveler Is
hand.
spared even the trouble of pushing
the stone, us the wind will cause it
I

e

to swing.

IMPROVEMENT SOCIETIES.

Early In tho nineteenth century t ho
Argentine Repul lie was ruled by the
How They May Be Organized
In dictator Rosa with unparalleled cruel
ty for alioul twentj live years.
Every Town.
To
The organization of a society is sim- show his supreme power the tyran'
ple. A president, secretary nnd treas- ordered that the stone be encircled
urer are tin- - neceshar officers, and with ropes ami many horses to be
(lie committees which arc appointed harnessed to llieso ropes -- but tinmay be as many or as few is are re- stone could not be moved une
Inch
quired, says Harper's lhnr. It Is very from lis resting
place.
desirable to interest the town olllclals
iitul ihe prominent citizens of the place
Quoted to a Purpose.
and secure their
The
The private secretary of the eml- school teachers should lie cull.sicd and
throu'h them the children may be I neni statesman dropped a polite note
lunched.
The young p. opio also to tun railway magnate, suggesting
should have a share in making plans that the eminent statesman would be
for the town. The dues should be pleased to be favored with an annual
small, possibly $2 a year paid In qilar pass. Hut the railway magnate, havterly sums, and In some places a ing
formulated n new policy and also
promise of two days' work a year Is
having
some wit. returned the applicanlso added, one day being given to
home Improvements, and the other to tion with a printed slip containing
the texts:
Suffer not a man to
those of a public character.
.
pass." and "So be paid the faro and
The most important committer,
cnuse tho one whose work Is funda- went."
mental. Is that on sanitation. The
"I guess that will hold him." chuckmembers are to Investigate the town's led the railway magnate.
water supply, the public sewers and
Rut the private secretary of the
drains, and the back premises of
approached
a
houses. The refuse too often thrown eminent statesman
In rubbish heaps Is to be carted away railway magnate who operated a parami destroyed; a place Is to be pro- allel line, and soon was able to drop
a brief note to the first magnate. The
vided for ash piles, ami one where
may be carried
by
n public
brief note consisted of the simple
official and burned. These unsightly text :
spots should be far from the center of
"And he passed by on the other
the town and a thick he.luo muy screen
the place from the hHiway. In all
public places such as the railroad
Very Plain Congressman.
the vlllaue corners, ami park bad
Senator llcvi ridge was tail ing one
the Hfhoolhousc yards there should bo
neat rulibish boxes placed, painled, not afternoon lo a group of newly clei ted
n burning red. as Is too often the rase,
congressmen.
but a soft and inconspicuous
"You boys," he said, "must on no account appear gleill. Keep cool. L'n
slow, think befóte you .".peak; then
A PERFECT HAND.
you won't give xonrseln
away.'
The unripe congrí
laughed,
in. n
How Its Appearance Became Familiar and Senator P.everidge eon' iniied
to the Public.
"I should bate to In ar tlat one of
The story of how probably the you bad acted as a new congressman
otico did.
most perfect feminine hand In Ameri"He, as s'M'ti ns he reached Washca
n uno ki.uwii to the people is
ington, went off to a photoi aplier's to
la'lu r lircn sting.
As the story i:n, s the possessor of be photograph) d.
"I want my 111.) noss talon,' he
the hand was with some friends In a
photograi In r s one day and while said.
"Cabinet?" the hotogvai In r asl.i d.
talking, hi Id up a pleco of candy.
"The .üier reildetnd and loo,ri;
The pose of the hand with Its perpleased.
fect con:our and faultless shape
"'No,' he answer, d. 'just a la!n.
the nitwit ion of the artist who
"
promised to photograph it. The re- evetyi'ay congn ssmaii.'
sult was a beautiful picture kept In
Too Cheap.
the family until one day, after read-luAn Omaha man who claims ho enn
a letter from someone
Inquiring
as to who wrote the Postum and live on nine cents a day has icoelveij
of litters from women who
Grape-Nutnihertlsements, Mr. Post hundreds
marry
to
him.
want
This seems to
said to his wife, "We receive so
many Inquiries of this kind, that it Is prove the statement that there are a
evident some people are curious great many women in this country
who would be glad to marry If they
to know, suppose we let the advertís-Usindepartment have that picture could afford to support a husband.
presumably
of your hand to print and name It "A Many of these women
Helping Hand." (Mis. Post has as- earn almost enough to warrant them
sisted him in preparation of sume of In securing one of these luxuries, ami
a man who can be fed for t" cents a
the most famous advertisements).
week, or something
like $::.5ii a
There wns n natural shrinking
month, strongly appeals to them.
from the publicity, but with an agreeAt the same time a '.cent a dav man
ment that no inline would nccompauy
stems to be too much of a bargain
the picture Its use was granted.
The case was pn hi nted In the light t be really attractive to tin. cati ful
of extending a welcoming hand to the purchaser. Clew land Plain liealir.
friends of Postum and Urnpe-Nuts- ,
What the Farmer Said.
so the picture appeared on the back
A Kansas lawyer tells of a vlil. he
covers uf many of tho January and
February magazines
and became had from an old tanner.
The farmer wanted a big su! for
known to millions of people.
Many artists have commented upon damages brought against a ralYoai!
It as probably the most perfect hand company because bis old brlndle ow
In tho world.
had boon run over dining tho night.
Tho advertising dept. of the Post- On questioning him, the lawyer could
um Co. did tiot seem able to resist the not find a single peg upon whhtj he
temptntloti to enlist the curiosity of could legitimately hang a case.
the public, by refraining from giving
"Well." he said, "I kinder t height
the name of the ow ner when the
ye could fetch It on the sign belli"
appeared but stated thnt the down. They wan't no sign, "Look cm
name would be given Inter in one of for the cars,' so I thought niebbc ye
the newspaper announcements, thus could git 'em on that."-Chic- ago
Inter
seeking to Induce the renders to look Ocean.
for nnd read the forthcoming adverA New Geyser.
tisements to learn the name of the
"Ma," said young .Miss
owner.
NurlUh,
This combination of srt nnd com"when we was at the Yellowstone
merce and the multitude of Inquiries Park did we see nil the geysers that
furnishes an excellent Illustration of was there?"
"Yes, my dear." replied Mrs. Now-rlttthe Interest the public takes In the
"we seen nil the things thnt was
personal and family llfo of large
manufacturers whose names become there. Why?"
"Because I heard old Mr. Plnkon-kop- f
household words through extensivo
telling another man today that
and continuous announcements lu
the 'Geyser Wllholm was the grcatcit
newspapers and periodicals.
ever. '

Calf Will Prove Costly.
An interesting suit has Just been decided in the District Court at liufTalo,
Wyouiln!:, and will be taken to lei
Stale Supreme Court. The still involved Ihe owneij-blof a $ln calf.
Several witiiessi s Identified the calf as
belonging to the plaintiff on the oiih
hand, and the instinct of the cow and
calf were put in evidence as proving
motherhood on Ihe other. Expert cowmen were called in Id tes'lly, and they
swore that on the range the fact that a,
calf sucked u particular cow and that,
the tow permitted it was taken as
conclusive evidence of parentage.
The case promises lo go through all
of tin' courts of the land. Something
like $5iiu has already been spent by
the litigants.
I

Supposed Pauper was Rich.
William S Cook, the oldest initiated
Odd Fellow in California, died recently, apparently In great poverty
and Ills lodge buried him.
He wail
even In arrears for s"eral mouths'
rent for a shabby room w here he had
lodged lor thirty yenis. The public
administrator's search of safe deposk
vaults, however, revealed that Cook
was a miser, who left more than $loo,-ooi- i
in bonds and miier securities Mia
only relative is a lumber In Virginia.
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There is no satisfaction kener
man temo dry and comfortable
when out In the hardest itorm.
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Statue

of

Frederick

feot long and 201 feet wide, with transepts 280 feet wide. The walls rise to
a height of ISO feet, the root Is 200
leet high, and the two noble main
towers riso to the grent height of 515
feet. The western faende Is a splendid creation, completed according to

the original fourteenth century plans.
Rising In two huge towers, It has a
great central door, 93 feet high by 31
feet wide, and a vast window above It
8 feet high by 20 wide.
The towers
nrn of three square stories, surstory,
mounted by an nttngonnl
crowned with elegnnt open spires.
In the south tower haims a bell,
weighing 27 tons, cast In 1S74 from
raptured French guns. Twenty-fou- r
men nre required to ring it. Th magnificent bronze doors of modern make,
nre unrivaled in Europe.

William

III.

on the aqueous car. We had not seen
each other for a long time and, from
force of habit, I said 'Come nnd hnvo
something.' We went to n drug stora
and recklessly ordered two chocolate
sodas. It was a chilling sort of drink,
nnd. somehow, I nt once began to
think of the $5 Jlmson bad borrowed
from me once and to wonder how I
hud ever considered him a pleasant
companion. Then Jlmson treated nnd
we took S'ime more cold and heartless
stuff out of the sod.i fountain.
"I!y the time the second drink was
half cousunvd .Unison began to hint

about the time I borrowed bis dinner
Jacket and spilled lee cream on its
front. When, finally, we had worried
down thnt second dose of Arctic sens
we pnrted from each other with evi
dent relief on both .sides. Now had
we adjourned, when we met, to a 'gin
mill' and partaken of exhilarating and
warming things, we would probably
have spent hours gossiping about
pleasant things nnd parted from en:h
other like brothers reunited. Rut, on
he other hand, we would have practically wasted the afternoon so far as
business was concerned nnd accumulated nt least a fcuiI Jag. Perhaps It
wns best a. It was, bul I can Ml
you one thing It bns to be a pretty
strong friendship thnt can stand two
sodas "New York Press.

Impressive Interior.
The enormous mass of the cathedral
Is enlivened by Innumerable cnrvlngs,
foliage, gargoyles and statues and by
many flying buttresses, turrets, galleries nnd cornices.
Tho Interior Is profoundly Impressive. As one enters tho great centrul
portal the eyo glances quickly down
the grnnd avenue of pillars bounding
the nave, past tho transept no the
choir, nnd beyond to the nltnr, backed
by a flood of gorgeous light, streaming
In from the great east window. There
sro many frescoes nnd much raro
Textile Factories In Japan,
The Inrgest Industry in Japnn Is
stained glass In all parts of the cathedral, as well as a wealth of statues 'textile, there being some 4,537 factories of various sizes engaged in t'lls
and carving, giving the Interior a richness nnd splendor second only to that trade, the majority being centered In
and around Osaka. These are mostly
of St. I'etcr's In Rome.
Cologne cathedral Is rich In sacred worked by steam power.

g

Take The Right Road
To-

Chicago.St. Paul, Minneapolis
From

Omaha or Kansas City

Chicago

Grut
Western
WY.
Unequalled Equipment on All Trains
Top full Information Writ
G. P. GUY OT, Trtvtllng
Pas;rnger Agent, 809 17th
St., Dtnvtr, Gol.
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ried life for the benefit of her own
children. When kIio docs ho limy
tell them that "When I married your
father be nimle 12 a week and he
did not have any nest ckk In the bank,
lie hud been taking care of his mother and sister and the mari'lap' of your
aunt made our union possible. We
had hardly a stick of furniture at the
start, and It almost seemed as though
you three older children were babies
all
Put somehow these Utile families
of a cenerniliin or so apo matiaited,
for they loved each other. They
worked and they did not have the
foolish Ideas about keeping up appearances that play such an Important
part and work Mich havoc In homes
toKi-iher.-
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.
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necessary, n ngnc
The food which contains in itself every clement
winch mak.l
proportions, properly prepared hy a physician and chemist
the perfect food for man, is

I

bu. iruu

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

packages Ai much nourlshmsnt as 3 loam of bnad
Dr. Price, the famous food expert, the creator of Dr.
Price's Cream Unking Powder antl Delicious Flavoring
lvxtracts, lias never been compelled, notwithstanding
strenuous Food laws, to change any of his products.
They have and always will conform to their requirements. This is an absolute guarautcc to their quality
and purity.
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Hired Mourners.
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"1 was so iicfiisiomiil to a hot tibia
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uf it so
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o for a timo ami
reran rini; my
health. I wi nt h.n k to It.
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"About this time a friend told me
that I would find Pos:um Food
Cof-fe-

voiy
away
some

lino and In many

ii'-ec-

ahead of roff'-'iSo I buueht
and, nialili:: It very can-fulltioconlini; to the illrof.ions.
u wire
dollubted lo find that bo had not exaggerated In the
Fiotn that day
to this we have liked It better than
the old kind of coffee or mi) thing il.e
In tlio way of a table drink.
"Its use Rave me. In a vrry short
time, an Increase In fctrenmli, clearness of brain and steadiness of
nerves; and nleep, restful and resiar-Inp- .
came back to me.
"I otn thankful that we honrd of
ros u in and hall be nml to testify nt
any time to the nood It has don.) me."
Name given by Postura Co., Battle
Creek. Mich.
There's a reason. Read the Utile
book,
"The Iload to WVI.'ville." It.
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W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES ft KFLIS MORP
MM' 93.BII HOF THAN ANY Ol HtR
MAHUFAOTURtH IM IHt HOHLD,
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rewaro ( ,n"""
c,
dH iOl thil llltim.nl.
If I could lake you Into m thru large factories
al ItrmM.in, Man., and (how you Iht Inllnlta
car with whlchtr.try palral shn Umatl. you
would rtallf why W. U DoiiglaA .l Ml shoes
cm! mors to niika, why they hold their ttiapa,
tit belter, wear longer, and art ol greater
Intrinsic value than any other fj.80 hoe.
W. L. Douffim Airona HArnérn
for
Man, AH. AO, $9. 0 if.
lelwef ft
A'd, 9 1. 7 5, $ 1.A0
fi?.??
liarlnn W. !..!.. ug.
CAUTION. -- Iini'l
lu h.M.. Tike nn lulmlltute. Nmie gniiillne
without liia num. ami .rli-- f (taiiiiml on bolt'im.
fait Color lufltlt uttd ; thtu mill not utiir bratly.
Write fur lllu.init.il Caiiilng.
W. L. DOl il.AH,llror Utun, Hate.
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DisraeTs Picturesque Metaphor.
nu n had a richer tab nt for
ilvid Icturesipi" metaphor than
often, m doubt. It was bizarre,
and sometimes evi n tawdry, but It seldom descended to the cheap.
And
ulia could be more livid than the
figure by which he pictured one of
tli" (oadstonlan Ministries: ' The
remind in" of on" of these marine landscapes not very unusual on
the coast of South America. You behold a rang." of exhausted volcanoes
Not a llame flickers on a single pallid
crest. I!ut the situation Is still dan,
gerous.
There are occasional
and ever and anon the dark
rumbling of the sea."
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cannot be equalled atany price.
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Few

Experience of a Minister Who Tried
to Think That of Coffee.

Douglas

?&3?$4.00SHOES'.,",

3

little words are nothing more than
"They say." They have done more
to ruin reputations
than any other
thing. If you ticver ipmte what "they
say." you may be quite certain you
are not a gossip. Hut If you find your
self telling your friends at all times
what "they say," and at the same time
lift In? your eyebrows and shaking
your head, you may rest assured you
are saying sotm thing the world would
bo belter for not heating. Exchange.

fact.
lino's, which th" tramp must show nn
his f'
or In- will nut I." hiiv.l. Wlp-tip re Is a moi" or loss linpiiri int
finí' rol ill" tramps ia'lp r at tli.- N
aii-tnaik'-an- sdicti il by au
unployo of the iiUi'ticy."
- cvi-r-

AND NEURALGIA.
wlio won't
Mi.ri.nlf

W. L. Douglas

How to Stop Gossip.
There are two words, simple enough
In themselves, that Introduce untold
trouble Into the world and are responsible for more gossip, scandal
and harm than any other two words
In the EnglLsh language. These two

IlIK'O.

J

lLfi

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE
I won t P..II Anil - nrlplnt. I.l1nlr

IV. L.

"Thouch only a boy of twenty one
or so," he said, "lleardnley was as
clever In the editorial as In the
He was. hid' ed.
cai ailty.
!iiac'lca:iy the art tditor of tlio 'Yellow Ituok.'
"I
as fond of him. I on" took a
three dais' walking trip with him. He
sketched, of course, on the walk. II"
made a number of sketches In oil col
ors. And they were very artistic and
shaggy.
"A farm hand watched Peardsley
finishing a particularly bliaggy sketch
one afternoon mid said encouragingly;
" 'My lad. that won't be a had picture alter It's been sandpapered down
a

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
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Woman't Narrow Horizon.
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Zitl".
"Asi ill. in if ti," lVn.ü'i.i final
1m to Inat S' a li'wl or not.
will Ftai" af if you
talMtvi
("him-.si',h" rotiiilai!i"il. "Thi'v may
nail tli" Illinois 111 ill" :t;nT4, Imt
tin y skin I'Vi'i-- tiling "f i iliuII"
hail hl.s tliiL'i'r flatly u;i on" (.f wumui s
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Kind Words of Farm Hand to Brilliant
Young Artist.
The late Henry Harhind. author of
"The Cai'iUnal'.-- t Snuff: ox" ami other
ciacnful s'ories. was once recounting,
at th" Aiithois' club In New York, his
rxi'ei lenccs as editor of the famous
"Yellow Pool;.'1
Mr. Ilarland jiralsul Aubrey Hoards-lev-

i'ili.-ii"i- t

im
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If the mother Is the kind that Is not
ashamed of the simplicliy and perSingle Hlndon-L'arrichest, most
haps poverty of her early beglnnlntis satisfying smoke mi I lie market
Your
111.
ur
Lewis'
dealer
ImPmria,
Factory,
as a matron, she will indeavor to
press Ideas of economy and truth upon
V ll- Tim m.'iri?.jKcali. ;m" ui'l'.-her s:lrls an. also the j arainouiit one polilla un the kIiíp i ii i hi- li.oik in i omit.
that money Is not essential to happiMr. VTInttnw'ii Hummng N.rrnp.
r.iiur4 t&
ness but that the love nf a good niiili FnrrMiiirrn lttitiif , "M. n Un- ioipi, ü'n.
.uiicoau.
iHU4.
Atuiiuauoiaíujtiwiii,!..)!!
and a quint place called home are.
llilM'l "Hy
Chicago .lourmil.
;K'
Sunn' nif n him fi
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goes
mar-

Prepared for Arctic Research.
Captain Mlkkelsen. who Is to make
a tour of the noitlu-- n pari of tl'ls
Is about ready to have for the
West, Bays n New York dispatch. Ills
sledges and other paraphernalia hnvo
lie will
been arriving from Knglainl
buy his ship at San Fianclsco upon his
arrival there.
arrival here,
A few days filter his
Captain Mlkkelsen laid his plans beSo
fore the American fr'ographical
clety, with n stnti tin n: of the unexpected situation In which ho was
placed.
After due onsiih ration 111'
Mieltty decided lo pu s. nt to htm the
i!,::ie sum required to enable 111 in to
leave for the North on his own vessel
as soon as there Is am possibility of
pushing through llehring si rail Into
the Arctic ocean. The Mikl.elsen expedition Is Rolng lo Rink's Land
nailer the Joint auspices of the Uoyal
Coographlcal Society of London iind
(he American Geographical Society. .
Shi1 Do you consider It unlucky to
marry on Friday. lie-I- t's
unfair to
charge poor old Fii lay wbh a sure
thing like that.

Detroit,

MHTMM) aotaMirr. HCW TOM SIT.

Mill-i.-ter-

I

WANTED.
If you are willing to
work we can give
you a chance; you
will not net rich, but
you can earn a fair

earth-Miiakes-

Narrow Escapes of Soldiers.
Two tales of narrow escapes at
I.uckiiriw during the Indian mutiny:
"Col. May told us many thrilling hcl
dents of the siege, which brought
more i ll idly before one.
He
brought out a wall, against which he
told me he was sluing one day, w'n-suddenly a round shot struck the wall
between Ills bus. This, however. Is
not lo be compared with the escape
of a trooper In the relief force, who
had his saddle destroyed under hi
by a blind shell which passed between
his thleh and the horse's back, he Mm
self and his horse remaining uMn

f
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FAR12ERS' ACCOUNT BOOK.

Costly Supervision Necessary.
The L' nltel States government nil',
spend a whole million If necessary to
investigate the causes and correct an
error In any of its financial departments, even If no more than a cent Is
Involvid. And It could not safely do
otherwise. It must dispel every suggestion of laxness In discipline, anil
to admit an error would be simply an
invitation and a hint for open mouthed crooks to niaka money through
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Color mera goodt brighter tnd Inter eolert Ihanint ether die. One 10c Dickege cehrt ill (loen.
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taster.

Miscellaneous.
They novor pardon who commit the
somed trees
wrong.
Filled all the air with fri-mcand
Allcruelty springs from
with joy.
and weakness.
Longfellow.
Envy is'but the smoke of low estate.
ascending still against the fortunate.
Never Satisfied.
The certain way to be cheated Is to
Some murmur when the rain docends,
fancy one's self more cunning than oth
Lest they'll got wet;
ers.
Some murmur when the aun is hot,
And always fret.
Definition of a kiss-T- he
only really
If on the worth ao rain would fall,
agreeable
d
action under the
Or If we lacked the rays of Sol,
sun.
We mortals here woojd perish all,
Ira man is prosperous he has no use
That's what we'd fcet!
for his friends; if he isn't they have no
use for him.
So many gods, so rrrany creeds,
It is said neuralgia of the face may
So many pa.hs that wind and wind;
quickly relieved by a mustard plaster
be
While just the art of being kind,
applied to the elbow.
In hll the sad world needs.
It is a noticeable fact that when the
ML VtisTiis la Eraption.
feet are comfortable the rest of the
People living in the canons of New body is in a similar condition.
Mexico or at the base of the mountThe man who talks too much, as a
ains are occasional sufferers from
rule, does not talk enough at the right
the floods often causing great timo.
damage and loss of life. But what are
Two heads are better than one, but
these misfortunes to those that are to- one of them nearly always does the
day the portion of the people whose business.
homes are about the base of Mt. VesuA Lucky Postmistress,.
vius? Streams of molten fire are pour-indown the sides of that mountain,
Is Mrs. Alexander, Cary Me., who
dutryhr
and country home., has found Dr. King's New Life Piils to
causing ruin to thousands of hardworkbe the best remedy she ever tried for
ing industrious citizens, who now have keeping the Stomach' Liver and Bowabsolutely nothing left but their live, el in perfect order.
You'll agree
fortunately for Deming and its sur- with her if you try these painless puriroundings, cloudbursts and volcanic fiers Unit infuse new life. Guaranteed
eruptions have no terrors for us.
by all druggist.
Price 2ócts.
'Twaa
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Human Blood Marks

An

Unfortunate Boy.

A tale of horror was told by marks of
human blood in the home of J. W. Williams, a well known merchant of Ilac,
Ky , He writes: "Twenty years ago I
had severe hemorrhages of the lungs,
anil wat nea r death when I began taking Dr. King's New Discovery. It
v mplet-ilc ired me and I have remained well ever since." It cured
ll-- m
rrhages, Chronic Coughs, Settled
folds and Bronchitis, and is the only
kn.wn cure for Wiak Lungs. Every
I i',tle
guara it ted by all Üruígist 50c
mid $1.00. Trial bottle free.

boy in New
There is a
York, heir to $10,000,000, who is going
to miss a whole lot of fun. His guar
dians have set out to bring him up
"ideally." To this end everything that
money can do will be done
He is to
have a dozen skilled instructors. A
small armv ef nurses, maids, governess
es and grooms have been engaged to
attend upon his wants. A $lO,0H).iersjy
cow has been purchased to give milk f.r
him alone. The process of sterilization
is to be applied not only to the milk,
but to almost everything that conies
Mining location notices, both quar t in contact with the youngster.
and placer, and blank proofs of labor
The latest devices of science are to be
I'r mi copy ft r dshed by the county re-- e employed lor his protection
against
Jer, always in stock at the Graphi germs. His playmates are to he strictoffice.
ly limite I in number, and of course,
four-year-o-

mnst all be little aristocrats.
Just think of the boyish joys that Poet
Riley singa about which he will miss.
The jolly excursions to the "old swim-mihole," the blissful manufacture of
mud pies, the ecstacy of gaining free
admission to the circus by carrying
water for the elephant! What will he
know, with his expensive rod and ree'
and careful attendants, of the delights
of "goin' flshin'T" There is great danger that the boy who ia ideally brought
up will become a narrow minded, snob
bish, selfish man, The spirit of our
public school is essentially American
and democratic.
And now the papers are full of ac
counts of a billion dollar boy -- J. D.
Rockefeller III. He will be so guarded and isolated that by the time he
reaches manhood he'll not know enough
to come in when it rains. He might
as well be a terrapin, shut up in his
shell.
n'

-

$25.00
for a Colonist's Ticket Doming to California, Daily, February 15 to April 7.

ALL THE WAT.

Slight extra charge for berth.
Chair Car free.

Seat in

Merrill sells coal at

$7

per ton.

THE DEMING

---

---

best
Competent

CooK;

'

Saloon

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

The lilacs in the enclosures of this
are certainly as beautiful and fragrant as any in the eastern localities.
Despite the winds, the sand, and the
dry atmosphere, they bloom in a profusion, fragrance and color excelled nowhere.

Always in

City

Barf-la- r.

FOB RHEUMATISM, CUTS, SPRAINS,

cure
.Ki&tfík" sú" imn """"

mssessssi.
""
tops Irritation,

mation and drives out Pain.

subdues

Inflam-

PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Musoles natural
elasticity.

ESf

OF PARALYSIS
W.S.Bailey, P.O. True, Texss, writes:

"My

wife had been suffering five years with paralysis ia
Iter arm, when I was persuaded to una Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which e fleeted a complete cure. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skis
crnptious. It does the work."
LINIMENT

ON

EARTH
ONCE TRIFO, ALWAYS
ALL SUBSTITUTES

HI CD

RtFUSE

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c nd $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

OLD ANO RECOMMENDED

Palace Tro, Store, Irvine

& Son

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion.
This new discovery represents the natural Juices o( digestion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
"

Mr. S S. Bait, of Rivanawood. W. Vs.. uyi
I
as troubled with (c ur Itomach (or
year.
cured ma and wa (r( now uurt It In ir.ilt

tnty

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles oniy.

N.

N.

Preparad

$1.00 Size holding 2'i time

by E. O. OaWITT

OO.,

tha trial

HIOAQO

At the Palace Drugstore.
Ask for the 190G Kodol Alma-

30S

Countable at Chapleau, Ontario, says:
"1 caught a severe cold while hunting a
burglar in the forest swamp last fall.
Hearing of Chamberlain.a Cough Rem
edy, I tried it, and after usuing two
small bottles, I was completely cured."
This remedy is intended especially for
coughs and colds. It will loosen and
relieve a severa cold in less time than
by any other treatment and is a favorite wherever its superior excellence has
become known. For sale by all drog-

COLONISTS' RATES.

To All Main Line Points in
ARIZONA,

NEW MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA,

0

áis-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES

Furnished rooms to rent by the week
or month, at the Consuelo. No inval
ids

taken.

Daily, February 15 to April 7, 19o6.

tf

$27.00
Council Bluffs, 25.00
2Ó. IX)
Omaha,

In a woman's life I to
bfM'l.ildli'SJ. Wliu can tell how hard the
riiKk'le muy have leonero nho learnt to
resign herself to her lonely lot? The
of this link to hind marital life
together, (lio iilisenee of this (inn (iledffO
to mutual alTectioii I a common
Muny iiufortuiiHtn rouiiles
become outranked' thereby.
Kven If they
do not tlrlf t apart, "tie may read the w hole
extent of their tlisipoliitmeiit In the eyes
of Mlell a childless couple when Ihey rc- -t
on the children of others. To them the
largest family does nut win too numerous.
In liuuiv cuses of barrenness or childlessness the obstacle to
Is
easily removed by the cure of weukliesson
the purt of the Woman. l)r Pierce's Favorite Prescription has Imtii the means of
restorink health uud frultfiilness to many
a barren woman, to thn great joy of the
household.
In other, but rare cases, the
obstruction to the lieuriiiR of children has
been found to lie of a surkb'al character,
but easily removable hv painless operative
treatment at the Invalids' Hotel and Sur- flcal Institute. HiitTalii. N. Y over which

fierce

&

BY

Raithel, Proprietors.

of

the "Favorito Prescription

fame presides. In all cases where children are desired and are absent, an effort
Should Iks made to II ml out the real cause,
since It Is generally so easily removed by

proier treatment.
In all the various weaknesses, displacements,

.

J. Grover

leroab."

West Side Silver Ave.

Deming, -

T.

K--

Stock

25.00
St. Joseph,
25.1)0
Kansas City
Leavenworth, 25.00
25.00
Denver,
U3.U0
Houston.

prolapsus,

inlliimmation

and

de-

bilitating, cutarrhul drains and In all
case of nervousness and debility, Dr.
l'leren's Favorite Prescription is the most
efficient remedy thutcan Kisslhlv lie used.
It lias to its credit hundreds of thousands
of cure
more In fact than any other
remedy put up for sale through druggists,

especially for woman's use. Tho Inured!-ent- ó
of w hich tho "Favorite Prescription"
Is composed have received
the most
positive endorsement from the leading
medical writers on MnhrUi MciUnt of all
the several schools of practice. All the
Inured leu ts are prhb-- fit plttin Knulih
on the wrapier enclosing the bottle, so
that any woman making use of this
famous medicine may know exactly what
she Is taking. Dr. I'leree takes Ills patients Into Ida full confidence, which he
can afford to do as the formula after
which the "Favorite Prescription" Is
made will bear the most careful exam-

ination.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets arc the
best and safest laxativa for women.

From St Louis,
$30.00
New Orleans, 30.00
Peoria,
31.00
Memphis,
Uloomington,
St. Taul,
Chicago,
New York,

31.G5

32.00
32.90
33.00
50.00

The cost of u ticket can be deposited at once with any Southern PaAgent, and the ticket will le furnished to the passenger in the
s
allowed at all points
East, while these low rates are in effect.
and nt certain inin California, except Los Anzoles and San
termediate stations in Arizona and Nevada, up to April 'J2, VM.
C. B. Busworth.
E. G. Humphrey,
1). F. H P. Agent, Tucson, Ariz.
Agent, Deming, N. M.

cific

Sto-over-

elilld-heurin-

,

6

I

Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.

Palace

Woman's Trials.

ífcüi

WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

A CASH DEAL

Permanent

Boarder.

The Wtter trail

AN ANTISEPTIC that

if

THE RACKET STORE

From Sioux City,

I

DAIRY

RESTAURANT Terms Cash Only,
0VR NEW C00DS HAVE COME
LAW HUEN-A- n old time More are Constantly Arriving

NICELY FURNISHED.

Dustless Roadbed.
Harvey Meals.
?

ACUDE

m

I

WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
be relieved from those rheumatic pains
:
:
:
:
:
PURCHASER
also by applying Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. One application will give you're-lie- f
and it continued use for a short time
will bring about a permanent cure. For g J. F. WILSON, Proprietor
sale by all druggists.
q uat a.i8U8Aa&t oiata ana a .

Mr. Wm. Thoa. Lanorgan, provincial

You do NOT sacrifico Comfort or Economy when you go in a Santa Fe Tourist

Ask Santa'Fe
agent at Deming for tourist
sleeper booklet.

STAR

I

Rhevaaatlsa Makes Ufe Miserable.
A happy home ia the most valuable
poaession that la within the reach of
mankind, but yon cannot enjoy its comforts if you ae suffering from rheuma
tism. You throw aside business car
when vou enter your home and you can

nac and 200 year calendar.

Economy Way.
California.

SU2

for funeral

Officers Did their Duty.
In proof of the efficiency of our
health officers, we note the fact that resident of Deming, has opened
the quarantine occasioned by the appear- a restaurant in the new buildance of scarlet fever in the Mulachy ing next door north
of the Palace
family, was Bu rigidly enforced that the
Saloon
disease spread no further. Those parents who took their children out of
He promises his patrons-o- ld
school were needlessly alarmed, and we
and new Uñe
there is
hope, for the sake of the pupils and for
in
He
market.
the
has
secured
the success of the school, there will be
no further "scares" during the pres- the services of a
and whoever samples
ent school year.
meals at the DEMING RESTAUThree Cent Railroad Fart.
RANT will be a
There are at the present time three
bills in the congress of the United
States of interest to the territories of
Arizona and New Mexico. One of them
Sruútt
it it
Vil
provides for an additional associate
juHtice and that another judicial district
be created.
Another bill provides for
a public building at Albuquerque. HowA. H. LITTLE. Pro..
ever the bill of most importance to the
people of the two territories provides
that the fare on railroad within the
two territories shall not exceed three
cents per mile.

Caught Ctld While Hunting' a

Pullman-

Mourning stationery
no tices, just received.

ira-

n.

-

nLiu.wm.mfvAi.j

J. Sloat FA.srr. PrwTt.
John Corhktt, Vice Prea't.

8

mrau

n...

..

U II. Brtiwn, Cuahiur.
A. C. Ra IT II KL Aaa't Caahivr.

The Bank of Deming

I

Transacts a general banKing business
a

I

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold. S
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest,

KILLthi
CURE

and

WITH

Br. King'

Discovery

lev
FOB

couch

thi LUNGS

rONSUWPTIOH
OUGHt and
OLDS

Price
80c li 1.00
Fret Trial.

burcat and Uuickeat Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONET BACK.

fling' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Bldg.

Demintf.

Silver Avenue

N. M.

fir t
Last Monday night occurred, the
recently
have
town
in
houses
Several
Liter,
Century
Religious
meeting of the 20th
been entered in the night by some one men
Deb it ing Society. The program
and
ary
who, is evidently hungry and takes this
rendered and there was a goog
METHODIST.
well
method of "making a living." He'll was
Notice of the next open
attendance.
Service each evening beginning at loose out in the game, and his worthmeeting will appear in due time.
7:1") and will continue all of next week. less life will ooze out through a bullet
Another lot of buj;y whips at
An Entertaining Lecture.
Come bring your friends with you to hole, unless he quits his nocturnal
KlLLINGKR & GO'S.
Mr. John Coleman moved his family
We have had theatrical shows and
service.
every
to the ranch this week.
y
Mr. Frank W,vman is expected
Carnival shows this rpring but none of
next Sunday.
usual
as
Services
from Stein's Pass to remain at home them have been very satisfactory to
Our people
until after Easter.
the people of Deming.
St. Luke's Episcopal Chi ki h.
when they see it and
good
thing
know
a
White thorough-breleghorn
Faster Day, Sunday April 15.
5
when they hear it. And now we are to
for sule. One dollar per setting.
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion
listen to one of
to
an
opportunity
have
Mrs. Al Watkina
with Sermon at 11 a. m.
the most popular lecturers on the plat(Successor to V. C, WalHs.)
Evening Prayer and Address at 8 p. m.
See our new line of kitchen cabinets, form at the present time.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
the latest and best, at
Vh
Franklin Pierce Jolly, a graduate of
Kii.i.in;ku & (Vs.
these
All are invited to attend
Cummock
University,
Lake Forest
Wayne Darling has moved into his school of Oratory, at Kvansvllle 111., services.
new home near the school building. No will deliver one of his inimitable lecHave in StocK Mills from 6 to 18 Feet.
CATHOI.ir.
ThursHouse,
more rent paying for him. Lucky boy. tures at Clark's Opera
Rev. Aug. Morin will have muss in
evening, the 2i'th inst.
Mrs. Porter, daughter of Mrs. Petty, day
Deming Catholic church Monday
are a re- the
His
April 10, at T::i() o'clock.
leaves the Petty home next Monday to
morning,
sistless medley of chaste fun, solid comSunday school at 10:.'H. a. m.
reside in Dos Calíanos, Arizona.
mon sense, classic beautv, all tinged
Miss McDaniels, stenographer at the with tni" philosophy and religion of
BAPTIST.
smelter, goes to Kl Paso
and life, mingled with humorous rccitntions
lows Hall
Sunday sch'iol al Odd
will return the following day.
and impersonations. He is loth a lec Sunday at 10 a. m.
There is not
New line of cutlery knives, scissors turer and entertainer.
a dry moment. Almost every minute
and shears, just received by
Anot.itr Improvement.
has n gxxl laugh. The effect of tliej
KlI.I.IN'.KR & CO.
and
Rosch & LeupoM, contractors
whole evening is to thrill the people
machinery
install
to
luiilders,
about
are
M.
L.
Mr.
lh:ise, formerly with Clark with wholesome and inspiring concepand an engine to aid them in their ever
Co.. is reported at a hospital in 111
tions of life. He never faces an audi-- increasing business. Soon the hum of
Paso, ill with pneumonia.
ence that he does not capture.
the buzzsaw nnd the whirr of the
Mr. J. N. Upton, ami his sister, Mrs.
Here is both instruction and enter
sticker will be heard in the land,
M. M. Killinger, returned from a visit tainment for a Deming audience.
This is oniy a part of what is coining
to Sun Antonio the first of the week.
Fireman' Election.
and there will be still further additions
Col. Smith recently made a business
At the annual meet ing of the Deming to the plant duringtlie summer Their
trip to Los Angeles, eturning home Fire Company, the fodwing officers were business in Deming and vicinity has asyesterday.
sumed such proportions that
'elected for the ensuing year:
machinery has become indispensable.
Judge Fielder has returned from
President. L. II. Prown: Chief, Chris
Texas, where he was an attorney in an Raithel; Assistant Chief, Toney Ehr- and
Teasurer,
Seceivtary
important suit.
mann.
Co.
A. C. Raithel; Foreman-Engi- ne
Mr. R. E. Powell, President of the
3
No. 70.
No 1, J. E. Irvine; Foreman-Ho- ok
Luna Ltad Co., is exieeted here from
'and Ladder Co No. 1. S. H. Wells;
New York on Sunday. This means
Foreman -- I lose Co. Nol, Alex. M.
business activity at the Smeller.

Services.

Ical

and Personal

to-da-

LUMBER CO.

CRESCENT

d

I

STAR windmills madplnnll
Sells
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
windmills

lecture-entertainmen-

i

1

j

j

Lumber, Hay

(Si Hardware.
Gasoline Engines.
Manager.
P. COBB,

wood-workin- g

Chamberlain's

Thompson.
The stork has begun his usual spring
Attention; Knights Templar!
round in our sunshine city. His first
All
Sir Knigl'tsof McUrortj Coinman
hjme
C.
yesternil was at Ralph Ely's
dery, No. 4, K.T. are hereby ordered to
day, where he left a fine baby girl.
appear at the Asylum in Masonic Hall,
Mrs. S. M. Swope went to El Paso
at 10 a. m. sharp on Sunday April 15th,
last evening to visit her brother, who in full uniform, toattend Easter services
is, at present, very low with pneumoat the Episcopal church. Visiting Sir
nia.
courteously

Samson windmills ami Cushman
gines are world beaters.
KNOW LES k ROLAND. Agents

Deming,

Rev.

j

N. M.

by holding

and will begin his
an Easter Service

next Sunday.
Nicely furnished rooms by day the or
week, also one suit of unfurnished
housekeeping rooms, at the Consuelo.
No invalids taken.
Mr. Guy Petty has been spending a
few days with us during the week
He
found his mother convalescent and,

after a short and pleasant visit, he

re-

turned to Los Angles, his present head
quarters.
Matt bi Sold.
Baby Carriage and Restaurant Coffee
Heater for sale cheup, Inquire at Otto
Smith's barber shop.
A

invited to
Knights are
ticipate.
Py order of the Commandery.
GEO. A. SHEPARD.

j

pastor elect of the
church of Deming, will

DuKose,

Presbyterian
le here
work

en-

Bargain.

All my household goods, one family
horse and buggy, chickens, ducks, incubator, bone grinder and oyster shells,
for sale. Phone 137, 3 rings.
C. R. Cameron.
Mr. C. R. Cameron has returned to
Deming from Mason, III., where Mrs.
Cameron died on the 20. h ult. He has
left little Vivian with kind relative and
will make the best of life as it is. Mr.
C. may be lonely but never friendless

par-

Phone

ill

Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

Cough Remedy

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
Chase and Sandlxirn's Teas and Golfees

-

E. COMMANDKR.
F.inv. Pknmnv.ton.

Deming

lr

Recorder.
Married.
At the residence of W. T. Russell,
last Saturday evening, by Rev. W. E.
Foulks, Mr. Mark Kennedy and Misa
Julia Miller, daughter of Mrs. Dwyer,
of the Mimbres valley and sister of
Mrs. Walter Russell.
Mrs. Dwyer was not able to come
down to witness the ceremony, but by
the aid of the long distance telephone,
she heard the words of Mr. Foulki, thir
ty miles distant, that made her daugh
ter Julia Mrs. Mark Kennedy.

Th1r.m.dy t. fr.wv.u.
t.cnr.nY.r
lrif p.rl of h Mvlllwd unr'.il. II run
ilwiy, l l(pin)9H onua li rmitimn n
opium nr nitanr harmful itru anil limy
flrM w iyiun.li.ntl m bub M In n mlull

Price 25 cU; Large

8le,

EASTMAN KODAKS.

60 cts.

All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.

Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY

k

Banjos
Mandolins
etc.,
etc.
Violins ? Accordions,

New Mexico

Deming,

-A- T-LAW

tisement is in this issue of the Graphic,
is forming a pressing club, and as soon
usa sufficient member of gentlemen
have joined, he will press their suits for
Í1. per month. Call on him for further
information.
Mrs. J. E. Ready, of St. Louis, loaves
after six month's
for her home
residence here. She was a great suf-f- i
rer from asthma on her arrival to
this locality, and returns Jiome cured,
and her health and strength restored.
Certainly she can and will any much in
praise of our matchless climate when
she returns to her home and friends.
to-da-

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

í
I

W. P. TOSSELL Uñó Jeweler.
Deming
New Mexico. ----

---

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing.
DKALKR

o

A. A. TEMKE.

IN--

m

-0

Mr.

A

adver-

Mounts etc.

Also

Guitars

COUNSELOR

Fielder Building.

Office in

Printing Papers,

Films, Dry Plates,

Some fiend undertook to "do up" A. W. POLLARD,
Jaun Garcia last Tuesday morning just
ATTORNEY
as he was entering the front door of
Office in Mahoney block.
the Hank of Deming to begin his janitor
Deming N. M
work. Some one caught hold of him Spruce St.
him
and struck
on the head. He sprang
awa from his assailant pulled himself B. Y. McKEYES
Land Commissioner,
inside and slammed the self locking
Conveyancer, Notary Public
door in his face. It was early in the
morning, dark, and it was impossible to Deming
New Mexieo
get a view of the brute who assaulted

Deminrj'sNew
SALE & LIVERY

whose

O

H

Brutal.

h'm- -

New Mexico.

0000 0OO0 0000

Franklin Porter, formerly of
Attokney-At-La- w.
Oklahoma, has been rooming at the
Gilliert residence, known as the Toney City Hall.
::- -::
Deming, N. M
Keith place. He rent for his family
K. K.SToVAI.I
and they recently arrived to make this J. C MOIR
in Deming.
town their permanent home. We trust
DRS. MOIR & STOVALL.
charge from Oklahoma to the
"Physician heal thyself.' Wearied
FlIYSICIANS
AND SURGEONS
Land or Sunshine
will le to the
by a pressure of professional duties Dr.
Moir has taken a week of recreation as pleasure and profit of lioth him and his, Mahoney Iilk., Deminj?, N. M
The remedy was effeca restorative.
See our bargains in real estate on the
W. F. RICHARDSON
tive. He is home again and busy as tirst page of this paper.
ARCHITKCT,
ever.
CONTRACTOR
AND
The Mexicans on the north side of the
RUILDER.
railroads have commenced a private
New Mexico
a Deming,
jj
school fijr their children, anil several
of the native pupils of the public school
"Wt'iiM Like Iron."
hare left in consequence, and are now
supposed to be receiving instruction in
-A- -Lac
their native tongue.
Mr Tulyka, the tailor

-:

-:

The Children's Favorite
OUHIU-Coughs, Golds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.

Jap

is the Host Material for
Renewing the Finish on

tasi side silver

Avenue $
opposite I. 0. 0. F. Hall. Ú

Tables,

Turnouts.
Courteous

Oar aim It to please-nrob oar patrons.

Tidmore

ot

to

Old Linoleum and
to looK liKe new
Q

Produces n hard finish

Like Iron."

Sons, Props.

W.
5lf

4--

made

that "Wears

Navajo BlanKets.

Send for Measure BlanK.

JUST REEEIVED
A

oí

Car load

Only

r

This

wn

mmmmtmr

4

$27.50
Don't
Miss

nJ

This

RAGNE

With

Reservoir.

i

y

'.

'

.

Forialeby

R. MERRILL.

Mnrshnll Block,
--

Oil-do- th

MAhKK OK

The N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.

STEEL

Furniture.

.

FOR

Frailer Pueblo Saddles
Whips and Spurs.
R. T.

ed Six hole

Chairs-- 7

and obliging

Cents' Farniihinf Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

Celebrat-

and all .Hinds of

employes.
Rigs by the
day or hour at reasonable

A(!KNT

...

Merrill's Old Stand,

Good Teams and Fine

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harneii and Saddlery.

Pontoffice Corner.
TIIONK 55.
(

I

J. A. MAHONEY, House

Furnisher.
3C

J

